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IKTRODUCTION 

The T«ohnical Meeting on th« Selection of Woodworking Machinery was held 

at Vienna from 19 to 23 Move«ber 1973.    The Uni tad Mations Industrial 

Development Organisation (UMIDO) organised the Meeting to discusB the needs 

and oonditiona of the woodworking industries in the developing countries, with 

emphasis on th« identification of general  selection guidelines, woodworking: 

machinery aafety and maintenance and repair.    Th« technical discussions and 

elaboration of guideline« ware complemented by an evaluation of the catalytic 

rol« of UMIDO in the promotion of the woodworking industry in the developing 

countries and an assessment of th« contribution that UHIDO could make to 

equipment   selection. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

At the closing session, the Group carefully considered and unanimously 

approved the recommendations that had been formulated and variously amended by 
the participant«. 

A. 

B. 

It Mas recommended that the Governments of developing oountriest 

1. Consider holding more technical   fairs,   since these tended to be well 

attended by manufacturers, and the exhibitions and demonstration» of 

machines would help bring to the attention of industrialists in their 

country the alternatives open to them; 

2. Establish co-operative training centres for the mutual training of 
operators and/or factory inspectors; 

3. Should be strongly encouraged to use all available materials and 

international   safety standards concerning machinery and work method*) 

In some cases the use of this information need not await formal adoption 

of these standards into national legislation; 

4. Should make more widespread use of the existing EUMABOIS^ woodworking 

machinery classification in the interests of clarity and precision of 
specifications and comparisons. 

It was recommended that woodworking machine manufactur.-, 

1.    Should consider continuing to produce the simple, robutt, versatile 

equipment that they used to produce, which often suited the need* of 

developing countries better than the automated, high-capacity, ooetly 
types upon which they now laid emphasis; 

1/   Corniti européen des constructeur» de machines A bois (HJMBOIS) 

150 boulevard Bineeu, Beuilly-sur-Seine, Franoe. ' 
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2. Should make more widespread use of the existing EUMAUuIS nla^i fic- 

tion (see A 4 above),  even if they were not members of this corami t tee; 

3. Consider preparing a classification for cutting tools patterned after 

the EUMABOIS machinery clasaification. 

It was recommended that UgJDOi 

1. Establish a programe designed to improve the direct transfer of tech- 

nology for forest-based industries between the private and governmental 

sectors of developed and developing countries in the broad areas of know- 

how, process technology,   training and commercial arrangements.    The 

preparation of a portfolio describing the specific assistance that 

individual organizations were willing to provide should form the basis 

for such a programme.    A small  steering committee to advise,  through 

correspondence,  on the priorities of its contents should be  formed; 

2. Compile information on woodworking equipment deemed suitable for uae 

in developing countries for distribution to industrialists in developing 
countries; 

3. Organise study tours for industrialists with decision-making respon- 

sibilities in developing countries which would incorporate lectures on 

machine types and selection,  discussions with experts and intensive tours 

of selected wood products manufacturing plants; 

4. Prepare a manual giving advice on how to proceed from initial show of 

interest, through technical questionnaire, offer, evaluation,  to eventual 

purchase, considering that the level of technical knowledge was low in 

•ost developing countrio and that there was a need to reduce dependence 
on looal agents. 
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I.    ORGANIZATION OP THE KEBTIHQ 

1.     The Meeting was convened by the United Nation. Industrial Dev.lop.ent 

organization (UNIDO)  and wa8 intended to bring toother participant, fro» 

developed and developing oountriea to review critically the range of available 
woodworking „achinery ip terms of lt> ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

countries.    It was attended by technical repre8entativ.8 of woodworking- 

machinery ^nufacturers and people occupying managerial or pol i eyeing po*. 

txon. in the wood-processing industry in developing countries or p.r«on. 

closely associated with wood-processing re.earch.    Observer, who .et th.» 

qualifications also attended and actively participated in the Meeting. 

2.     The Director of the Induetrial Technology Divi.ion opened the Meeting, on 

behalf of the Executive Director of UNIDO, with a .tate.ent in which he drew 

attention to the compiex and challenging situation facing the wood-proces.ing 

» ustry throughout the world.    The Chief of the Ch-icals, Phar^cuticals 

ard Banda* Materials Industries Section gave an addre.. of welco.e in which 

he outlined the present  situation in the wood-proce.sing indu.try in developing 

countries and the openly for iraprove».nt in the Winery and ^ipMnt MCL 

3.     The Meeting was attended by 24 participai, fro» the following oountri.., 

Australia, Austria,  Bel^iun,,  Colonia,  Czechoslovakia,  Finland, Frano., Federal 

R-PuMic of sermaay, Chana, Cuya», India, Philippine., Ro-nia, 3w.d.n 

ZT*!: Un
fT KÍn*d0m °f GrMt Britain and "**« ^- - th. united States of America. 

and Horthern Ireland and Yugoelavia. «^«in 
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5.      V.  R. Senti was elected Chairman, A.  Villiere Vice-Chairman,  and 

M. M. Page Rapporteur.    A. V. Bassili,  of the Construction and »aildinr 

"ateríais Industries Section of the Industrial Technology Divi810n of mm) 

served as Secretary to the Meeting. ' 

6. The agenda, which is presented in annex I,  was adopted unanimously. 

7. In all,  35 document^ dealing with topics related to the agenda had  be.„ 
«- s-ioned by OTXW and wer. diitributed to the participanta (8ee annex 

anglieh and French were the offici»!  ««T-V-I „„ ^ e me oiiicial working languages of the Meeting. 
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NEEDS AND CONDITIONS OF THE WOODWORKING INDUSTRIES 
IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

•°.      The Meel.in¿: took note of six papers relating to conditions prevailing in 

certain developing countries and   the effects they had upon local woodworking 
industries. 

9. In hii paper  entitled »Needs and condition» of the woodworking industri«, 

of the Philippines»  (lD/WG.151/3),  H. P.  Brion drew attention to the low level 

of technical  competence in the woodworking industry sector and to the need for 

technical  support   from the equipment manufacturers, which was not always forth- 

coming.    0.  F.  Collins also pointed out  the shortcomings of the before- and 

after-sales «ervmes provided by manufacturers« agents,  in hi. paper entitled 

"Needs and conditions of the woodworking industry in Guyana»  (iD/ta.lJl/LO). 

10. In the latter country, as in numerous other developing countries,  équipant 

cost, was the all-determining factor.    It was suggested that manufacturers adopt 

a more flexible approach to what  constituted a salable it««.    Jcint venture, 

were deemed advantageous and possibly the means for the introduction of knock- 

down equipment for  »do-it-yourself induel.riali.ts».    In any event,  the local 

manufacture of basic components,  coupled with the importation of high-pr.ci.ion 

Parts, could provide a means of improving local  equipment resource., while the 

filiation of reconditioned machinery could also be profitably considered. 

11.    In his paper entitled »Needs and conditions of the wood-processing iadu_ 

tries in West Africa» (ID/WG.151A1). 0. Noel proposed a gradual thr—tag. 

approach, progressing from domestic markets through regional or comity 

markets to export markets.    He also drew attention to the probi- of training 
local labour in needed skills. 

12.    M. W. Page presented a paper entitled -The condition« and need, of the 

for.«t converting industries in w..t MalV.i.f Pap«, «„ ^inm ^ Wji. 

(ID/W0.151A9Ì, in which he also referred to Indonesia.    H. und«..oor* t*. 
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n.ed for an intagratad approach in th* woodworking ,„.torf  en.-ompHJBlrv-  lo,vl,w. 

•illiac »»d manufacturing of wood projet«.     In irawin* attention to  th(. er¿rm_" 

ou. potential »arket. for equipment  marufaot „.« m  th* re*!.,«,, ,|H,riiP,i  in 

hi« pap.r,  th. author .tr..»d  that   the equipment   should  be   ippropriat.ei.y 

r.lat.d not only to th« «p.ci.» of tiub.r b.iny pr».-...ed,  hut »l«,  to   the 
operation and maintenance »kill, avail ahi«, 

13.    Tua Maatir«*• attention «a» al*u   lrawík to  ,.he dlftV.uI t ie8   )f marK.t in,. 

lit   >f  the   foresta« 'and i n,.' non-preferred wood «peci««,  which conati t>ited  the 

voluae.    Thi. lattar probi«, could h« alleviated to a -ertai,,   ie^ree  k.v  ,.P,-,uw'ti,. 
thee, .peci«, according to end-u.e«. 

14. I« hi« papar antitlad »Wood, wood-based and woodwork^ machine-y   la- 

tria, in I„di.»  (ID/Ho.l5l/26if  V. R.   Sonti   ^ok. a*ain«t  revotions .„..,„ 

tha i^ortation of woodworking machinery, a8   ¡.hey de.troy.d any  incanti ve  t,, 

latrava local manufactura and design,     -os.ly aaaoeiated with thi a proM• 

"a. that of harin* machin.ry manufacturad locally by persons who paid „„    ,,h_ 

«idaratio« to and-u«aa.    Step, mu.t  b, takan to improve thi« situat.on. 

15. A papar antitlad  «N.ed» and condition» of the woodworks  indu„tn-u  ,n 

dav.lopin« countria«,     BOm. pointe to  con.id.r»  (LDAw.l'ii, ÌV    wa« preaented 

by a ae-b.r of th. um» «acratariat.     It «pha.iz.d  th. naad for unbred 

advice in purchaaing équipant.    Develops countries hith.rto had  Buffered 

fro*, li.ited famliarity with available machinery.     Furthermore,   lt had   »,,  he 

reaeabored that  equipment complemented rather than replaced human resour^a. 

16. R.f.r«ce wa. «ad. to th. dan«.ra of Proa»tiv craft.• to junior euper- 

**>ry poaitiona,  thus oft« exceeding th.ir l.v.1 of competence. 

17. Tka advisability of purcfaa, «g raooaditioaad a. oppoaad to aecond-hand 

•quip~*t wa. tha «ubjact of L^thy debate, th. final consensu, bain, that 

th. appropriata««., of th» purcha*. depended or th. degree to which primary 

«* ^«4ary procain* wa. involve,    it wa. f.lt that reconditioned machinery 

~. aot aapropri.t. to primary procaine, but second-hand equipment that had 

bea. raooaditioaad oould b. und for ssoondary procès.!** wàere th. utilisation 
factor wa. i.s. imim.ir. ^ tk, mohiumM ^ m% ^^ utigfmlly Unk#d 

uait. .f ta. proc..^ lia#.   xt m9 ^ ^.^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ 

ta. stillasti., .f ra«H*iti.aa. a^a*.^ amctUM. -a. aot . factor for 
iterassi« ta. ta«*»si.fieal i^j 9, 4sT.is.is,. «mairi... 
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18.    In thi. confxt, disocien al» cntr* upon th. d«gr«* of «>phi.tication 
and labour iafn.ity r«quir.d.    It ,.. «.«.rally a,r..d that ra^ir-wat. in 

th. *ood»orkin< indu.try vari.d in relation to th. country», .ta*, of d.v.lop- 

«•nt in that ».ctor, and it «a. f.it that a ola.aifioation ayata» ahould b. 

d.vi-d *h.r.by actual r.auir—nt. in fr». of «.phi .ti cat i on and labour 
int.n«ty could b. ..tabli*.d.    It «a. points out that mm. oountri.. 

r.<nUr.d rn.chin.ry aanuf.ctur.r. to Mil through local a*.nt., . factor *hioh 

•dd.d .ignificantly to th. «ruipa.nt oo.t. and,  .inc. .any a*.nt. lack* t.ch- 
mcal knowLdg., provided no iaprov.«.nt in technical ».rvio... 
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III.    OWERiL fflELECTIO» OUIDttlNES 

19. In pr.-anting hi. pap.r .«titled «ömrl  ..lection guideline, for wood- 

working »achin.ry« (IDAO.151/6), A. Travnik outlined a «achine^ .election 

V«m ai.ed at achieving th. opti«, techno-economic .olution, although he 

did not fail  to .tr... the oo-plexity of the probi«», involved.    Suggestion«, 

included du. con.ider.tion of guarite., and of the value of buying machinery 
with MM. «to... capacity. 

20. The .bov. contribution w». coapl—nted by . paper, prepared by the 

•CkVfcO Ti.ber Divi.ion, .ntitl* "*.• eoono«io and cocciai factor, deter- 

•ining th. ..lotion of woodworking ^chinary" (lD/Wo.l5l/23) in which the 

»"d for pr-invW rtudi.. w. highlights,   ft. pap«, al«, drew atten- 

Îllt0«,l,/*Ot that th0 min%«**°* of * *»«• •*ill„, labour force could, » th. fi„al „aiy.i., b. Mlf ^^   „ ^ ^   ^^ > 

lir^ii:th; "°*orki" ^ "°tor --" *-—"- -* *.iUr «p^io« piaa. «.^^ ^ o4h-f ^^ ^ Mthopi 

oouBtiy. 

Z L ; 7 *" '00,p,"o• •• «—•—» "r «•» «*«> «-.rt of 

prior to Mo.pting naohiaeiy. 

*. «-U *h. tortita, «-irtM fw «„u^ MmeMi   „ _ 

iL "irr10*"" *,"~* u* -**—• - *-•— — ». b-j, •••«•a«   «Bvfwrturer.* repr«Mnt«live. IKM«I AMU v-     *, »<*.i —** _  «•»•#• ««road ahould b. w.11 ver.ed u teeh- 
«•H«—« •«wtotar». Aould «iwi«« to upgrade th.ir agMt.t 
fMUflMtfiou a. a* to MM, that thev OMM ».„u- *w       _ 
^ „ *"" ,MJr 0WlM provid. th. Mrvicee exported 
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T"..     It  was also agreed that   government  institutes and industry-sponsored 

advisory services oould provide more comprehensive advice.    However,   it  was 

pointed out  that full advantage was not  being taken of services currently- 

available.    In this connexion,   it  was suggested that  research institutes 

(¡••voto themselves to matters more applicable to daily usage.    Such an applied 

ncienoo approach could also be  profitably supplemented by demonstration-cum- 

development  centres set  up by  international agencies which could supply the 

unbiased advice so badly needed  in addition to appropriate training and main- 
tenance service. 
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IV.    STANDARD CLASSIFICATION AND TERMINOLOGY  IN 
THE WOODWORKING INDUSTRY 

24. In his paper entitled "Standardized classification and  terminology in  the 

woodworking machinery industry" (ID/WG.I51/14), H. Eldatf described the maimer 

in which standard classification and terminology had been  introduced in certain 

European countries.    Ho outlined the steps taken to update the system and  the 

attempts that were being made to apply it on an international  scale.    In the 

latter connexion, he stressed the need for co-operation between the manufac- 

turers and the users of tools and equipment to ensure  the  comprehensiveness of 

the terms used, thus  facilitating comprehension and translation. 

25. In the discussion of the paper,  the Meeting noted the  work being don.' b.y 

EUMABOIS on the task of re-classification and expressed the hope that the 

speakers» suggestions be taken into consideration. 

26. The participant«  from the developing countries emphasized the need for a 

standard classification which,  in their opinion, would facilitate the assess- 

ment  of customs duties,   levieB and taxes as well as the  issuance and comparison 
of tenders. 

27. Hi« Meeting felt that the national associations of woodworking machinery 

manufacturers which were not members of BtllABOIS should seriously consider 

inoreased collaboration with it.    Companies were encouraged to print the 

UHJ0X8 classification on their «ales documentation, thus following the 

example of aeveral European countries. 

28. It was the consensus that a detailed teohnioal nomenclature should be 

prepared la aeveral languages, with oare being taken to provide ample illustra- 

tion«.   Ute Meet Ine requested that EUUBOIS accord thia matter high priority. 

29. In enphaalsing the need for updated classification and terminology, the 

Meeting pointed out the contribution such updating would make to the improved 

efficiency of Machinery selection in both developed and developing countries. 
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V     WOODWORKING MAC 1,1 WRY SAFWY 

30.     In his paper entitled »Safety and health in the design and use of wood- 

working machinery- (ID/W0.151/9), W. Vought  indicated the magnitude of the 

problem on a world-wiHe basis.    The precautionary measures which he outlined 

were presented ir terms of the operator,  the machine and the working environ- 

ment   - general  solutions being offered in each case. 

U.     In the discussion which ensued,  the Meeting felt  there was a need for 

Ökonomie design suited to local conditions and work methods. 

3?.    With respect  to the importation of both used and new machinery,   it  was 

agreed that  certain standards of safety should be observed.    Such standards - 

bo they of national  or international character - could profitably be applied 

prior to the adoption of formal  legislation.    The attention of the developing 

countries was drawn to existing standards, which could be well adapted to 
local needs. 

33. Among the health hazards discussed was noise.    Whereas the primary respon- 

sibility for the production of machinery with a low noise level lay at the 

design stage, maintenance and repair were also felt to be contributory.    Another 

health hasard was that of dust, whxch was be* overcome by properly de.igned 

and maintained du*-extraction systems.    It was strewed that particular atten- 

tion should be devoted to this problem when processing certain wood, and treated 

timbers.    Also in connexion with treated timbers, the pollution haiards arising 

from their waste disposal were noted as a matter of concern. 

34. me Meeting stressed the value of training programmes, into which safety- 

oriented aspsot. should be integrated.    A further component of suoh a program», 

should b« training of supervisory staff - where possible in th. machi«, manu- 
facturers plant. 
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35. »oting the difficulties arising in connexion with the transmittal of tech- 

nical infcmation, the Meeting suggested that,  in future, manufacturers issue 

instruction manual« in a locally understod language and with copious 
illustration. 

36. The Meeting, attention was drawn to * existing co-operation programme 

between Indonesia and the Philippines which provided for industrial co-operation 

including traini«* of labour from one country by the other.    It  was generally 

felt that  this concept should be promoted by Oovernnents in the  interests of 

improved safety inspection nethods,   an expansion of this approach being the 

establishment  of regional operator training centres in the developing countries. 
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vi.    SBUCTION OP HUIPHBIT POR LOO BREAKDOWN 

37. In their papers entitled «Selection of equipment for log breakdown using 

barilai*« (ID/W0.151/34 Rev.l) and »Selection of equipment for log breakdown. 

band saws,   frame saws And chipper headrig.« (D>/ta. 151/28),  respectively, 

0. Oillet  and P. Imbery drew attention to certain conditions pertinent to 

tropical hardwoods, as well as to the need for all machinery and equipment 

manufacturers to solve specifically the problems with which the users would be 

confronted.     They also described the currently available range of machinery, 

indicating the main advantages of the different machines. 

38. In the discussion which followed, the Meeting tock note of the equipment 

considered suitable by the speakers,  including views expressed in Page«, paper 

(ID/WG.I51/19).    it stressed the importance of performing an in-depth market 

study before  selecting machinery,  since domestic and export  market   requirements 
were not  necessarily the same. 

39. The trend towards fuller utilisation of the wide range of tropical wood 

species by the developing countries was emphasised, as wel". at the need to 

integrate manufacturing lines with sawmills.    The Meeting felt that the mort 

general need was for simple mechanisms in the sawmills but that specific 

economic surveys could lead to the installation of advanced equipment, bringing 
production and waste to intended levels. 

40. In the more specific discussions, it was felt that frame saw« oould only 

be used to a limited degree to breakdown tropical hardwood logs.    Though less 

flexible than band mills, frame saws could be considered for re-sawing purposes, 

their particular usefulness lay in the sawing of fixed^iimension lumber. 

41. With respect to bandsaws, emphasis was placed on the .election of correct 

sawing technique, (pattern.) in order to ensure that maximum value was obtained 
from tropical species. 
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42. Twin MM« (band or circular) were recognized aa being potentially suitable 

for sawing log. containing high growth «tresnes.   Whereas both band and circu- 

lar saw. were subject  to log aln limitatane imposed by feed chains,  circular 
saws themselves limit  log sise. 

43. It was notea that chipper headrigs were basically designed for small soft- 

wood logs (maximum diameter 40 cm),  sorting was necessary for an economically 

acceptable yield, with a strong demand for chips being essential.   However, 

chipper headrigs were deemed insufficiently flexible for all  situations and 

experience was lacking for a proper evaluation of their use in the processing 
of tropioal hardwoods. 

44. The Meeting felt that mobile sawmills were useful in the developing coun- 

tries for preceding medium-sised to large-sized logs,  particularly those with 

defects that would otherwise cause them to be left in the forest, deemed 

uneconomic for processing in conventional sawmills.    It was recognized that 

mobile sawmills in the forest could reduce transport  costs by producing 

flitohe. for subsequent re-sawing elsewhere, timber for local  consumption and 
for railway sleepers. 

45.    In hi. paper entitled "Selection of machinery for the production of 

veneer« (lD/«0.15l/29) C. Ma.son.au summarised the equipment  available in this 

preceding sector, pointing out that vertical slicers are most  suitable for 

us. in developing count rie. for reason, of quality of cut, safety, ease of 

maintenance and better yield a. compared ,1th hori.ontal machines.   He stressed 

th. need to sort or classify wood according to it. behaviour throughout the 
peeling,  slicing and drying Operations. 

46. The Meeting agreed that automation was needed for «.ali-log peeling if 

production wa. to be economic.    Inore-ing importance w« being attached to the 

development of «penalised equipment for peeling »all log.. 

47. Mote wa. taken of the trend toward, .implified, low-cost veneer plant. 

within forest area, for prooe..ing lower^uality log. a. well a. log. of species 

susceptible to deteriora**«» during transport.   Suoh «ill. used .impi«, .turfy 

•fuipwRt available at a fraction of the cost of the conventional veneer «ill., 

«d th. veneer, produced were shipped green - thus «liaxnating the need for 

dryer«.   However, it was pointed out that green veneer, prone to insect and 

fungal attack ahould be treated before shipment. 
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VII.   3B1Ä3TION OP IQUIPÍOBrr POR RBUUrUFACTURINO 

48.    In hie paper entitled "Selection of planing and moulding machine, for 

developing countries" (ID/M0.1->1/21) L. Wis.ing traced the development of 

Planing and moulding equipment  from simple one-side machines to heavy^iuty 

«mltiple-headed onea.   He also reviewed tool placement,  grinding equipment, 

cutter-head configurations and auxiliary devicee needed for emooth production 

flow.    B. Bolin,  speaking on behalf of the author, strewed the need for 

specific,  accurate replies to technical questionnaires, thus helping the manu- 

facturer to match his machine to the needs of the customers. 

49. In discussing the recommended feed speed of 10 m/min per knife at 

5,000 revolution, per minute, Aich together produced an acceptable fini* 

(cutter pitch 2 mm), the Meeting noted the difference in feed speed, of 

United States as opposed to luropean and Japanese machines.    Whereas united 

States machines operated at up to 300 m/min for particular application, .uch 

as sash mills, their Japanese and European counterpart, ran at only JO m/min. 

50. In this connexion, it was pointed out that, in developed countries, feed 

speeds above 50 m/min require meoh.nic.1 in-feed and out-feed devices.   Ha*l- 

«oods could, in general, be fed „ore rapidly - the limit being .et by the 
characteristic, of the specie». 

51. It was remarked that the skill, needed to prep«* hei. for high rota- 
tional .peed. w.Pe net ^^ mnllMm in d,velopinf 00UBtri„t ^ 

one-knife finis* at .low feed .peed, was „„.rail* tolemtad. 

ti2* ÄrJ,,*!!n* ^ih* i*— pro"pwt'for •*-*• *-**— W 
than originally artici**, but that a »*ohia. inoorpomüng bola oultUf ~i 
•anding head« had definite powibilitis«. 
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53. Although square cutter blocke were  lee. expensive than circular hoads,  it 

«M generally agreed that they were far more dangerous. 

54. It was recogniaed that recent improvements in production accuracy for 

lumber had permitted Suropean manufacturer, to u.e lighter-weight machines 
for subsequent machining of s awn wo od. 

55. «Hie general principle of decreasing set-up time« and breakdowns was 

emphasis as being of greater value than attempting to increase operating 

-peed..    IM« was felt to be particularly valid for developing countries, 
»Aere small markets made short rune the rule. 

56. Following this discussion, a paper entitled «Selection of machinery for 

remanufacturing, circular saw.« (lD/W.l5l/l7) was presented on behalf of 

A. Kattison, in which various machines using circular saws were deecibrcd, 

with particular emphasis on their wide range of uses. The veroatiHty and 

«curacy of double-end cut-off saws and tencners were stressed, and chain-fed 

«*ng rip saws were claimed to be better than roller-fed machines for high- 
volume production. 

57. In the ensuing discussion,  it  was pointed out that straight-line rip-saws 

are used in many developing countries to reduce random-width stock prior to 
moulding. 

58. «me recent develop, in computer-controlled sawing were acknowledged, 

but were considered inappropriate at this stag, for developing countries. 
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VIII.    SEKTION OP BQUIPNBÎT FD« MACHINIHO 
ANS OTHHl OPHUTIOHS 

59. H. Eldag presented a paper entitled "Boring and mortising:   technology and 

equipment» (lD/W0.15l/33),  in which he drew attention to the multiplicity of 

uses for which the boring process was applicable and the consequent reductions 

in terms of capital  investment, operating and «aintanance costs and tooling 

requirements that it made possible.    He pointed out that research had shown 

that dowel joints were stronger than conventional «ortise-and-tenon joints. 

60. In reply to a query about the cost of sophisticated pneuaatic borers, 

Mr. Eldag stated that they were cheaper than the machinery required for conven- 

tional mortise-nd-tenon joints, easier to set and faster in operation.    However, 

they were unsuitable for heavy work,  and their air conation was comparatively 

high.    It was pointed out that simple machines using these borer, could be eaa- 
lly put together in developing countries. 

61. In relation to developing countries, it was noted that dowel joints were 

dependent on the availability of suitable glues, and that a further explication 

w»s the mcompatability of certain tropical wood specie, with varie«, adhesivas. 

62. H. »dag presented a second paper, entitled »Sanding and polishing «achin- 

ery» (ID/MQ.151/35),  in which he stre.sed the fact that sanding cost, were 
strongly influenced by the quality of pre-«aohining. 

63. Ine «..tin« pointed out that the intreduoticn of •.chanioal sanding into 

«any developing countries had te await the availability cf looall, -mmfaoturl 
abrasive papara of adequate quality. 

64. I. van der Straetan pre.«** ft W#P M%m ^ himAf ^ J# ^^^ 

entitled -Selaetien of .quip,«* for joining- (II.A0.151/18), in which attantion 

wa. draw» to the nead te understand th. bnaic priaoiplw und«lying jointinf 
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operation., a. „ell a. to the fact that, in the opinion of the authors, auto- 

pio »chin., did not n.oe..arily guarantee high quality output.    Sippio 
machi».., howwr, „.re not to be recoamended for veneer jointing. 

65.    In re.pon.e to a cation on panel joining ,y dowelling or fin^ointin* 

Z.nT rinted °Ut that b0ring "" Panel *ccur*cy "ere "•"*« **- - 
jZt. 0OntÍnUÍXy °f glUe ^ W" dÍfflCUlt t0 *chlWe - lo»i 

^JLhi8< Tr entitlftd "Selection of -Uii*wd •**"«* «*i»- 
(iD/taO. 51/20), o. Reich trac«! the develops of nailing Chinee fro, theiP 

2 d      .T!1 fed de8ign" t0 the Pre8ent «*«^«^-. -iety,  whlch had dav.lop.d ^on, with accurately calibrated nails.    He stressed the import- 

« . of nail quality and covert the production of crates, boxes and pallets, 
«•in* «achine, of varying degrees of automation. 

67. In th. «ning diaouMion,  it „a. points out that the poor diagonal 

.oouraoy of nai!. i„ th. d.vloping countri.. frequently iapeded the operation 

of autopie aachin... but that haad concntricity, in particular, could be 

i.J>rovad by changing th. chuck, in th. nailnaaking aachin.. «or. frequently. 

68. A W.r antitlai "S.l.ctio„ of .quip-nt for a...acling wood structures 

oTh^T T" "tal C0nn,0tOr'" (n^-131/31) •*. pr..ented by .. „una*. 
on b.balf cf it. author, J. Stole.., in which .rikad ..tal connector plates were 

d.finad and th.ir d..ign. Wi.wcd.   Haavy galvanising of co„„.ctors for use 

-^tropical hardwood. ^ advocafd, a. wa. th. avoidanc. of .tainl... ,teel 
b~a*a. of it. oct.   «uu.. .tr...* that th. aain u.. of .pi,* -tal con- 

dor plat., wa. in .tr»otur* application., including tru.... of wid. .pan. 

69.   in th. di.ou..ion which follcwad, it wa. «tr...ad that .piked connector 

a^nh0ttLd T. m0ha"0*lr driV" "" BOt I"*1* ^'- *° — *** 
obtain«! uaing a^araf connaotor plat., and nail., provided th. latfr wer. 
naaatrad Into plao. with oar*. 

TO.   I. I«* „«.,.« . ^ «rti,^ ^^^ of .^^ M o 

«*i«. f„ ,„. ^^.^ „i*^ (n/w.,,,/*), „ „^ „ ^^ 
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71. The Meeting took note of the iw,, la 00«ing prw%tion. ^ 

approved the finish of lunate, «ci thu. might tend to replace them. 

72. me Meetin, noted that electrost.tic .praying ww «or. .ophi.tio.fd than 
nor«* air-spr,v techniques, posed difficult «.intanane, probi,«.,  required 
special Bkiil8 „d proved troublesome under humid condition.. 

73. Airlees spray «una were considered .uitabl. for .praying flat area., but 

they required skilled operators to .void wa-tag. of finding Serial owing to 

hxgh delivery rates.    Conventional air-pray gun. w.r. felt to b. be* for the 

developing countries because of their .implicity.    Howler, it .hould be r«— 

bered that coating materials were more expen.iv. than labour, TO the oo* of 
good equipment wae justified. 

74.    Spray booth, wer. felt to be .impl. .nough to be .*. ln developing eoun_ 

trie., dry booth, with a minimum air velocity of 25 to 30 ./.in Mn rammende* 

for furniture plant., .i„ce both initial and maintenance cet. «er. low., than 
tho.e for wet booth.. 

7%    In relation to a que.tion on the comparative oo.t. of curtain oo.fr. a* 

roller co.fr., it ww poxnfd out that, ithough the initial eo*. of curtain 
.catara were higher, maintenance oo.t. were 1... and opening oomtm might be 

10 to 20 per cent lower.    *>..• economies re.ult.4 fro. better control of „re* 
and lea. relianoe on operator .kill«. 

76. The Meeting did not advocate the ... cf ultraviolet drying equi^mt f0, 
developing countri... iinc. it ^^ fo, „^ mâaUmtm ^ ^ ^^ 

to high humidity.   Howler, looh w. of the opinio« that it ««« b~o« iW(M. 
ingly important over the next decwde. 

77. H. Syberf pr..«t«l . p^.P «titled feleotio. of finga*. Joint iM .**. 

~-«    H. e***.« . «^.^„ „^.^ %9mHa mmmimMm 
and the necewity of attaining . big« tecbnioal level of macài— t»m tbe 
V*TV inception.   H. predict.* tb.t, i« th* tropical bnrdwood f9gLm9 

jointing wottld become increMingiy important. * 

78. In the enming dieoueeion, the Meeting noted tant 
baing wooeMfully fing«, joi*.» «ml ¿«a* i. 
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79.   It — „port* th.t di^for^ fiW ioMm wtr. ^^ ^ 
nonstructural tpplieatioM. y 

"I •M*«"k^ «—•"»• ÖVWQ.1 SI/16), ». B4„ mim¡ . „„^ 

1Z^ "l:?1"1"« 0H",iO"-    "• — «- •»*- — . — currents 

"t    *      "' ",,,IU '"' 4",10",,* 00",H" "* *" -» —-»- 

~lf , t     "•wrt0M '"•' •*—•«"• —«-U. », ««—Lar u «.. .*«**, •*„„, lllfcrtI,. (n^.„)/14). 

IL IT r "**,k" *" * "tì",••*»* "«** ——. —« 
^M*' »"*••»«• «' »»-«• for .»ort U»t. »„ «„«_,   __,,„ 

•w.!/        "•••—' **»• "* *«« !•«. «kil. tetto.» o<,-4 

'•••'" »» «»üJíWi»« HM, «Mart« '•• — . ,    , 

•l. 

  •* t«*Bl»»l 
i«MV •>•• .. .**+ to ••—•>•• «tk laM«lH«l/ 

tt tkii typ« 

•f Mok opfor- 
>itstlM,   fciwur, 
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ll,  sueños OP wyjirmxt tut moujuaow amumm 

84.    3. A. Segal presented a paper entitled »Selection and saint «nanoe of mrt- 

Ung tool« for th« woodworking iadwstry* (»/»B.151/13),  in which h« **• a 

detailed explanation of tooth design, with rM»*c1 to eattiag «fficiaiiey,  «ervice 

life and power requirementa.    This papar MM followed fey 0. St1er'• presentation, 

entitled "wbodworking tool saint«nance and «election of tool roo« eq»ip«ent" 

(ID/WO.151/32), in which he aaintained that th« nnnli—MI 1 il   characteristics of 

tropica wood« coni« be coapared to tho.« of Smropaan spec:«a and, «io.pt for 

certain abraeiv« «peci«., they could b« worked with tool« of th« IMM typ«.. 

He different Ut «4 between piange and tooth-following grinding Mthoda «Ad 

described a range of grinding équipa«*.    Sisageing, ••*Ung •»* hard«nin« Mthoda 

and equipment Mn reviewed and, where hard tipping WM naoMsary, préférence 
for «tell it e WM expressed. 

B%    In coaparing the «enrice lif« of vario«« hardened ovtting edge«,  it WM 

obeerred th*t, by high-frequency hardening,  «t«llit« tipping «nd oarviae tip- 

pin«,  «ervic« lif« WM increased by 1.6, 8-10 and 20 tiawa,  respectively,  when 

cutting abrasive wood«, and even «or« with «öfter wood*.    ferai«, tipping MM 

not deeMd evitable for 

36.    It WM regretted that, wherea« équipent classifica* io* e ut ted, a tool 

classification had not yet been prepared. 

«7.   SapltMis WM placed «»on th« need to at««/ th« eeoaoaaee of extr* «qnl patent 

and labour oo«ts when eonaideriag th« adoption of «t«llita tipp lag.    it 

point «d oat that «t«ll it «-tipped tools ooald be regrovAd with any 

tool-roo« eqaipaant, eacept that aide-dree«ing equipaent WM aleo issiti«!. 

88.    It WM «tated «hat tool quality should ha at l«Mt that of the «MhiaM, 

and that safety ìnapeetioM «mid wall ha don« darin« griadUn* a*iataaa»ae 
and at« 
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69.    A generel di »CUM i on on portable and hand tool« nu introduced by the UNIDO 

•ecretari.t, in the ooara« of which on« participant claiaed th«t there HI no 

•Mie difference between heavy-duty (industrial) portable tool« and the -do-it- 
Ttmr—lt* variety. 

90. Attention «M dram to th« fact that the hazard« were greater with hand- 

held tool«, and that pretrial« circular «a«, ««re regarded a« unsafe when their 
4ia«Mt«r« «acceded 35 oa. 

91. Ih« i««ting reoogni.ed that Manufacturer« of portable tool« aight not be 

required to coaply with recogni.«! .afety «tandard«,  and that purcha-ere should 

•wrur« that th« equipaent they bought coapli«d with a recognized «tandard.    So«, 

participant, oon.idered «l«ctric power tool, to b« «ore convenient than pneu- 
aatic tool«. 

92. It we« «tated that «aintenano« co«t« on portable tool« could constitute « 
•mjor proportion of the parch««« priée. 

93. A. Saith*« paper, entitled "Duet control and waste ««traction- (lD/sJG.151/8), 

wa. pre.ented on th« author* • behalf by th« UMBO «eoretariat.   Ih« paper «ua- 

•»riM* earrent technologie, in th« field, pointing out difficulties associated 

with eertain «achine, and enuaerating th« point« to b*. con.id«red when e¿tab- 

liahiaf an «ffieient oolleotinf ay«t«a for a woodworking plant.   Pos.ible ujee 

for th« waat« thus collected were indioated. 

94. 1*«re wa« a con.en.». that there wa« a olear need for increased re.earch 

Urto r^ida. utiliaation, th« redaoiag wart«.    It wa. A»rth«r point«! out that 

the ri«k of ««ploaio« aaaoeiated with fin. duet could be reduced by Maintaining 
•harp oattinf edgea on the tool«. 

95. H w« agreed that «affici«at data had been pabliahed to enable indu«trial- 

i«t. ia th« developing ooantri«« to design and eon«truct th«ir own pn«watic 
•elleetiaf «yrtaa«. 

96. Ia hi« paper entitled "»election of wood drying aquipaent" (ID/Wa. 151/12), 

A. flllilre ««bribed th« whole range of dr/ing procadar.» and equipaent, draw- 

iag nrti«aiar «tteatiea to proéartiea factor, and wood quality, which greatly 

iana«ae«d tat «eoaeal«. «f th. operati «a.   I. points oat that where kila- 

«ryiag after air^ryiag i. to be aoasidarad, the laaW would aav. t0 be «tae** 

U the yard u «a«a a way that it elgkt he loaded diraetly iato kiln., other- 
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97. In the ensuing discussion,  the Meeting took note of other non-conventional 

drying methods, auch as the Dutch hot chambers and dehuaidifiera.    With dehumid- 

ifiers, as drying proceeded below I5 per cent moi ature content,  electricity oost 

costs rose disproportionately.    It was felt that alternative energy souroes for 
this type of drying could be profitably investigated. 

98. It was noted that, in Auatralia, euoalyptua species containing high growth 

stresses were successfully dried in flitch for« and re-sawn after stress- 
relieving high-huaidity treatment. 

99. The paper prepared by R. A.  Fluaptre entitled "Solar kilns»    their suita- 
bility for developing countries" (ID/HI.151/4) was presented on hia behalf by 

the UNIDO secretariat.    It waa pointed out that solar kilns were at ill at the 

experimental stage and there remained probi orna with the oontrol of temperature 
ana humidity.    Their future waa oonaidered »certain. 

100. V. R. Sonti presented a papar entitled "Selaotion of equipment and pre- 

servatives for wood preaervation» (ID/WO.151/22),  in which he stressed the need 

to preserve secondary speoiea to increaae their utilisation potential.    He also 

differentiated between organic and inorganio préservâtivea, explaining that the 

organic preservatives were preferable, as they did not inoreaae the moisture 

content of the treated timber.    Regrettably, the solvents and equipment required 

for organic preaervation made that form of treatment more expensive, and thus 

inorganic chemical compositions such aa oopper-ohrome-araenio oompounds were 
widely used. 

101. The Meeting discussed the merits of the borax dip-diffusion treatment to 

provide protection againat deoay,  and oonaidered that wider use could be made 
of thia process. 

102. The meeting recognised th*t sap-displacement methods were simple and suit- 
able for treating round hardwood in developing countries. 

103. It was agreed that improved methods for treating glued laminated struc- 
tural elements (fluìem) were desirable. 

104.   The Meeting also noted the paper entitled "Quality oontrol prooaiuras and 
equipment for the seoondary woodworking industriea" (U/lB.l5t/30) by 
•. Bstodor-lercean« and V. Plato«. 
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X.    WVmUKE AND ftVAIR 

105. ». Parkes* p«w entitled "Maintenance for woodworking plants" 

(»/HO. 151/7) MM prosante* on the author«• behalf by the WIDO secretariat, 

toother with the WIDO paper entitled "Central maintenance and repair" 

(tt/HO.151/24) in which it MM explained that the philosophy of saintenanoe 

MM to increase profitability by inoreMing anchine availability and extending 

working life.   Two type« of maintenance war« defined 1    preventive maintenance, 
such M cleaning, inspection, lubrication and parts replacement; and sainten- 

mo« prevention involving ra-deeipt of parts susceptible to failure. 

106. P. Peavola presented A. Akkencn's paper entitled "The selection of •ain- 

tenano e equipment for woodworking plants» (ID/W0.I51/15) in which he described 
• methodology for applying « saint «nane e progress«, stressing oareful prelim- 

inary preparation involving technical and circuit drawings, statistics and 
reoord sheets, M well M motivation of amintenanoe personnel. 

107. In the disouMioa following the presentation, the Meeting noted that 

recent developments in component design were reduoing the amount of amintenanoe 

required.   It was considered that larga atoóles of spare parta might tend to 
disoomrmge preventive mmintenanoe in developing countries. 

106.    fae desirability of tool-aaintenemo« oantres to oater for small plants 

MM eetablished.   Nora teachers »tre oleari y needed to train technician! in 

tool-mmlnteneAoe praotioe«, mm« this servio« oould well be provided by inter- 

national organisations am« the teotaioal assistance progrès»*« set up by 
developed cowatrtes. 
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Anne» I 

AGENDA 

1. Election of officers and adoption of agenda 

2. Needs and conditions of the woodworking industry in developing countr 

3. General  selection guidelines (Problem  identification,   evaluation of 

alternatives and  acceptance criteria) 

4«      Standardized classification and terminology 

5*      Woodworking Machinery safety 

6. Selection of equipment for various purposes 

(a) Log breakdown 

(i)    Sawmill ing 

(ii)    Veneer production 

(b) Resanufacturing (reaawing and planning) 

(c) Machining (other operations) 

(d) Miscellaneous operations 

(i)    Portable equipment and hand tools 

(ii)    Cutting tools:    selection and saintenance 

(iii)    Dost control and waste extraction 

(iv)    Mood drying 

(v)    Hood preservati on 

(e) Quality control i    laboratory and testing facilities 

7. Maint*nanot and repair 

8. Adoption of the report 
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Annex II 

LIST OP DOC' mWTS*/ 

Symbol 

ID/WG. 151/1 

ID/WG. 151/2 

ID/WG.151/3 
and Summary 

ID/WO. 151/4 
and Summary 

ID/WG. 151/5 
and Corr.1 
and Summary 

ID/WG. 151/6 
and SHI—ary 

ID/WG. 151/7 
and Summary 

ID/WO.151/8 
and 3\i—ary 

ID/WO. 151/9 
and Summary 

ID/WG. 151/10 
and Summary 

Title 

Provisional agenda and programe of work 

LiBt of document» 

Needs and conditions of the woodworking industries of 
the Philippines (docuaent prepared toy Ar. H. P. Brion, 
Sarmiento Industries,  Cotabato, Philippines) 

Solar kilns:    their suitability for developing countries 
(duouaent prepared by Mr. R. A. Pluaptre,  Research 
Assistant, Commonwealth Forestry Institute,  Oxford, 
United Kingdoa) 

Selection of finger jointing amohines (docuaent pre- 
pared by Mr. H. Syberts, Technioal Manager, Hoabak 
Maschinenfabrik, Bad Kreumaoh, Federal Republic of 
Germany) 

General selection guidelines for woodworking aaohinery 
(document prepared by Mr. A. Travnik, lignoprojekt, 
Bratislava, Cseohoolovakia) 

Maintenance of woodworking plants (document prepared 
by Mr. D. Parkes, feint enanos Advisory Service, Witley, 
United Kingdoa) 

Dust control and waste extraction (docuaent prepared 
by Mr. A. Smith, Hit ohi n, Hertfordshire, United Kingdoa) 

Safety and health in the deaiga and use of woodworking 
aaohinery (doouaent preparad by the Oooupational Safety 
and Health Branch of The International Labour Offioe, 
Geneva, Switseriand) 

Meeds and conditions of the woodworking industry in 
Guyana (docuaent prepared by Mr. C   F. Oolline, 
Utilisation Officer, Forest Department, Georgetown, 
Guyana) 

a/   A limited number of copies of these docniaants are available anon 
request in the language in which they were issued (Itaglish or French) M are 
suaaaries of the documente in angli eh, Frenoh and Spanish. 
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ID/WO. 151/11 
and Summary 

ID/WO.15 I/I 2 
and Corr.1 
and Summary 

ID/WO. 151/13 
and Summary 

ID/Wa.151/14 
and Suam&ry 

ID/Wo. 151/15 
and Summary 

ID/WQ.151/16 
and Corr.1 
and Summary 

ID/W.151/17 
and Summary 

ID/W0.I51/I8 
and Suemary 

ID/HO. 151/19 
and 

ID/W.I51/ÜO 
and Corr.1 
and 

a/to. 151/21 
and Suanary 

IB/W. 151/22 

n>>o. 151/23 

Needs and conditions of the wood processing industries 
in Hast Africa (document prepared by Hr. 0. Noel, SCAC, 
Paris, France) 

Selection of wood drying equipment   (docusient prepared by 
Mr. A. Villière,   Centre Technique du Bois, Paris,  Prance) 

Selection and maintenance of cutting tools for the 
woodworking industry (document prepared by Mr. S. /    ' "**1, 
President, North American Products Corporation, Jas*, ¿, 
Indiana, United States of America) 

Standardised claaaifioation and terminóle^/ in the 
woodworking machinery  industry (document   preparai by 
Mr. H. 11 dag, Consultant, Vienna,  Austria) 

The selection of smintenance equipment for woodworking 
plants (document prepared by Mr. A. Akkanen, Landen 
RautateollisuuB Cy, Lahti, Finland) 

Multi-purpose amohines and multi-purpose processing lines 
for the woodworking industry (document prepared by 
Mr. H. H dag,  Consultant, Vienna,  Austria) 

Seleotion of machinery for reaanufacturing;    circular 
aaws (document prepared by Mr. A. C. Mattison, Chairman 
of the Board and Treasurer, Mattison Machine Works, 
lookford, Illinois,  United States of America) 

Selection of equipment for joining (document prepared 
by Messrs. J. Reinhardt and I. van der Straeten, Plasties 
Division, Ciba-Oeigy (UC) Limited,  Cambridge, 
United Kingdom) 

The conditions and needs of the forest converting indus- 
tries in Heat Malaysia, Papua New Ouinea and Fiji 
(document preparad by Mr. M. Page,  Foreat Conversion 
engineering Croup, Division of Building Research, 
Coamonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organi- 
sation, Melbourne, Australia) 

Seleotion of nailing and stapling amohines (document 
prepared by Nr. C. Mei oh, Boha und Kruse Maschinenfabrik, 
Braman, Federal Republic of Germany) 

Selection of planning and moulding amohines for developing 
oountrie» (dooumant preparad by Mr. L. Missing, ajBiort 
Manager, Jonaerada Fabriken AB, Jonsered, Sweden) 

Selection of equipment and preeervatives for wood 
preservation (dooumant prepared by Mr. V. R. Sonti, 
Chief Ixeoutive, Aacu Hiokson Limitad, Magpur-I, India) 

economic ami 00 amar teal faotora determining the 
selection of woodworking aaohinery (dooumant prepared by 
the BCa/FaO Tlabar Wviaion, Geneva, Switzerland) 
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Iû/WG.I51/24 
and Summary 

ID/Wü.151/25 
and Coir.1 
and Cummary 

ID/WO.151/2Ó 
and Summary 

ID/WG.I-, ;/, ; 
and Add.1 
and Summary 

ID/WG.151/2H 
and Summary 

ID/WO.151/^9 
and Summary 

ID/WG.151/3O 
and Summary 

ID/WG.1M/3I 
and Summary 

ID/WG.151/32 
and Add.1 
and Summary 

ID/WO. 151/33 
and Summary 

ID/WG. 151/34 Bev.1 
and Summary 

ID/WG. 151/35 
and Summary 

Central maintenance and repair shops (document prepared 
by  the secretariat of UNIDO) 

Criteria for the acceptance and ascertainment of the 
technical standard of machine tool8 for woodworking 
operating by removal  of chips or particles  (document 
prepared by Mr. V.  Radulescu,   Consultant Engineer, 
Research and Design Institute for the Industrial 
Utilization of Hood, Bucharest,  Romania) 

Wood,  wood-based and woodworking machinery industries in 
India (document prepared by Mr.  V.  R. Sonti,  Chief 
Executive, Ascu Hickson Limited,  Nagpur-1,   India) 

Selection of spreading and coating machines for the wood- 
working industries  )document prepared by Mr.  R.  L. Kooh II, 
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